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ECONOMICS AND MANAGEMENT OF MILK PRODUCTION IN THE SLOVAK REPUBLIC
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A significant decrease in a number and performance of dairy cows in Slovakia after 1989 has been reflected in the market milk production,

its purchase by milk-processing plants, and production and consumption of dairy products. Cow milk yield started increasing only in 1996,

but the yield of 4,337 litres per cow on average in 2000 is behind the EU countries. Costs of milk production per litre (9.16 SKK) are still high

and substantially different in various regions of Slovakia (8.44- 10.28 SKK). The work analyses causes of this unfavourable situation and

discusses the possibilities of reducing milk production cost. Labour-consumption in milk production is also examined and time consumption

per dairy cow required in traditional tie housing system and free housing is compared.

Key words: development trends, cost of milk production, labour organization, labour-consumption in milk production

Cattle breeding belongs to the most important branches in
agricultural production. It produces milk, a raw material for the
Slovak dairy industry, and is of high significance from the
viewpoint of regular cash flow.

Milk and milk products play a very important role take place
in human nutrition. Since 1989 there have been downward
trends in the production and consumption of dairy products due
to a reduction in customer demand. The consumption of milk
and milk products per capita (calculated on milk value basis
without butter) decreased in the Slovak Republic from 253 kg
(1989) to 161.4 kg in 1999, which is less in comparison to the
EU countries with a 200 to 300 kg consumption.

The task following from this situation is to promote milk and
milk products.

Table 1 Development of selected indicators in milk production

The aim of the present study is to analyse the development
trends in cattle keeping, milk yield, milk production and

purchase, as well as in evaluation of milk efficiency. The data

from the Slovak Statistical Office (SO), the Economic Research

Institute of Agriculture and Food (VUEPP) and the information

on the agrarian and nutritive policy of the Slovak Republic were

used in the study.
The time consumption was monitored for either technology

used to take care of dairy cows.

Year (1) Average number of milking cows (2) Average milk yield per year (4) Milk production (6) Purchase of milk by processors (7)

Heads (in ths.) (3)

_

Index Litres (5) Index Litres (in millions)(5) Index Litres (in millions) (5) Index

1989 559 100.0 3 654 100.0 1 995 100.0 1 733 100.0

1990 549 98.2 3 537 96.8 1 920 96.2 1 680 96.9

1991 501 89.6 2 887 79.0 1 526 76.5 1 340 77.3

1992 434 77.6 2 888 79.0 1 331 66.7 1 053 60.8

1993 386 69.1 2 953 80.8 1 214 60.9 922 53.2

1994 364 65.1 3 175 86.9 1 155 57.9 894 51.6

1995 355 63.5 3 292 90.1 1 151 57.7 875 50.5

1996 335 59.9 3 317 90.8 1 125 56.4 877 50.6

1997 310 55.5 3 604 98.6 1 116 55.9 898 51.8

1998 288 51.5 3 970 108.6 1 142 57.2 914 52.7

1999 262 46.9 4 101 112.2 1 073 53.8 902 52.0

2000 246 44.0 4 337 118.7 1 067 53.5 903 52.1 

2001 - 237 42,4 4 515 123,6 1 070 53,6 930 53,7

2002 230 41,1 4 700 128,6 1 081 54,2 942 54,4

Source: SO SR and particular calculation, estimation for 2001, prognosis for 2002
Pram& gO SR a vlastni prepol'et, rok 2001 odhad, rok 2002 progn6za

Taburka 1 Wvoj vybraqch ukazovaterov pri v‘irobe mlieka
(1) rok, (2) priemerrl vat dojnic, (3) tisic kusov, (4) priememd rand dojivost, (5) litre, (6) *Oa mlieka, (7) nakup mlieka spracovatermi



1. Development trends in natural production

An introduction of economic restoration has had the most
unfavourable impact on cattle keeping, which was reflected in
the decline in cow number and milk yield (Table 1).

A substantial decline in cow population was observed
during the whole period covering 1989-2000, this trend being
supposed to continue in 2001 as well (index 42.4).

In terms of milk yield the development was unfavourable
after 1989, with a rapid fall especially in the first years of
economic restoration, over 1991 - 1993. The milk production
increase was slow but despite this situation, the average milk
yield of 4,337 litres per cow per year was recorded in 2000.
However, the level of average annual milk yield in the EU
countries is higher.

Average milk yield per year by production regions in the
Slovak Republic is very different. The deviation was 2,117 litres
(48.8%) vs. 4,337 litres per cow milk yield in 2000.

2. Level of milk production costs

The crucial indicator of economically efficient milk production is
prime cost per production unit.

We can say that one of the main reasons for the said
unfavourable status in milk production is a high level of milk
production costs in the agricultural enterprises with lower milk
yield.

A decrease in cost per unit of production is one.way how to
obtain better economic results in milk production and improve
milk yield and milk quality.

The analysis of prime cost per litre of milk by cost items in
the selected set of Slovak agricultural enterprises in 2000 is
presented in Table 2. This set includes 1.36 agricultural
enterprises (agricultural cooperatives and business entities)
from the point of view of all production regions with the mean
annual milk yield of 4.767 litres per cow.

The prime costs per litre milk amounted to 9.16 SKK in
2000, i.e. 0.65 SKK (7.64 %) more than in 1999.

The costs per feeding day were 11.83 SKK (10.98 %)
higher, which is an increase from 107.74 SKK to 119.57 SKK.

Labour costs were 1.16 SKK per litre of milk and their
proportion in prime costs made 11.61 %. A change to organization
of milk production is the way of reducing this cost item.

Table 3 Economics of milk production by production regions in 2000 (in SKK)

Table 2 Structure of prime costs per 100 feeding days and per litre of milk in
Slovakia in 2000

Indicator (1) Prime costs per (21)

100 feeding
days (22)

litre of milk (23)

SKK SKK %

Labour costs (2) 1 515 1.16 11.61
Produced fodder (3) 3 054 2.34 23.42
Purchased fodder (4) 1 466 1.12 11.21
Other immediate material (5) 510 0.39 3.90
Social costs (6) 507 0.39 3.90
Repairs and maintenance (7) 174 0.13 1.30
Fixed assets depreciation (8) 582 0.45 4.51
Breeding herd depreciation (9) 1 613 1.23 12.31
Other immediate costs (10) 892 0.68 6.81
Costs of complementary activities (11) 979 0.75 7.51
Items regulated immediate costs (12) -252 -0.19 -1.90

Total immediate costs (13) 11 040 8.45 84.58

Production overhead costs (14) 1 014 0.78 7.81
Management overhead costs (15) 998 0.76 7.61

Total prime costs (16) 13 052 9.99 100.00

Prime costs of milk (17) 11 957 9.16 91.69
Prime costs per calf (18) 446 0.34 3.40
Prime costs of manure (19) 600 0.45 4.51
Prime costs of liquid manure (20) 49 0.04 0.40

Source: VCJEPP Bratislava, particular calculation
Prameri: VCIEPP Bratislava, vlastni prepaet
Tabulka 2 .ttruktOra vlastqch nakladov na 100 kfmnych dni a 1 liter mlieka

v SR
(1) ukazovater, (2) mzdove naklady, (3) vyrobene krmiva, (4) nakupene krmi-
vd, (5) ostatrl priamy material, (6) socialne naklady, (7) opravy a uddiava-
nie, (8) odpisy investieneho majetku, (9) odpisy zvierat, (10) ostatne priame
naklady, (11) naklady pomocqch ainnosti, (12) poloiky upravujOC'e priame
naklady, (13) priame naklady spolu, (14) qrobna reiia, (15) spravna reiia,
(16) vlastna naklady spolu, (17) vlastne naklady na mlieko, (18) vlastne na-
idady na 1 tera, (19) vlastna naklady na matarr4 hnoj, (20) vlastne naklady
na moeovku, (21) vlastne naklady na, (22) 100 kfmnych dni, (23) liter mlieka

The fodder costs of 3.46 SKK (34.63%) per litre of milk was
the highest cost item; produced fodder made 67.63% (2.34
SKK) and purchased fodder 32.37% (1.12 SKK) of total cost.
The goal of agricultural primary milk producers is to use cheap
bulk fodder of good quality for dairy cattle.

The breeding herd depreciation of 1.23 SK per litre of milk
was the second highest cost item (12.31% of total costs). Cow
keepers are looking for the possibilities of reducing this cost,

Production region
(1)

Costs per litre of milk
(8)

Revenues per litre of
milk (9)

Of which subsidies per
litre of milk (10)

Economic result per litre
of milk (11)

Average milk yield per
year (in litres) (12)

Maize growing (2) 8.73 9.96 1.28 1.23 5 179
Beet growing (3) 8.44 9.82 1.45 1.38 5 453
Potato growing (4) 9.96 11.35 2.58 1.39 4 208
Potato-oat growing (5) 10.01 11.11 2.53 1.10 4 595
Mountain (6) 10.27

_ 12.46 3.98 2.19 3 635_
Total Slovakia (7) 9.16 10.57 2.00 1.41 4 767

Source: VCJEPP Bratislava, particular calculation
Prameli: VCIEPP Bratislava, vlastni prepoaet
Tabulka 3 Ekonomika groby mlieka podia vy'frobqch oblasti v roku 2000 (Sk)

(1) snirobna oblasf, (2) kukuriena, (3) reParska, (4) zemiakarska, (5) zerniakarsko-ovsend, (6) horska, (7) Slovensko spolu, (8) naklady na 1 liter, (9) %/nosy na 1 liter, (10) z toho
dotacie na 1 liter, (11) hospodarslq qsledok na 1 liter, (12) rand dojivosf v litroch



one of them being prolonging the production age of cows from 3
to 4 lactation periods and more. Other ways are the rearing of
first - calf heifers as well as higher purchase prices of slaughter
cows.

Overhead cost can affect the level of milk production costs
and for the managers there are big possibilities of declining
them. Production overhead costs were 0.78 SKK (7.81 % of
total cost) and management overhead costs 0.76 SKK ( 7.61 %
of total cost). The fall in overhead costs plays an important role
in the rationalization of managerial work both in animal
production and the enterprise as a whole.

From the aspects of production regions there were
differences in the level of milk production conditions. It points to
a different level of organizational and managerial work and to
the possibilities of reducing cost as well.

The economy of milk production by production regions in
2000 is given in Table 3. The production costs of 9.16 SKK and
purchase prices of 10.57 SKK per litre of milk including
subsidies in 2000 made it possible to achieve a profit of 1.41
SKK and the 15.39 % profitability in the selected set of
enterprises with the mean annual milk yield of 4,767 litres per
dairy cow.

3. Labour-consumption in milk production.

A necessity of milk production rationalization follows from the
fact that cow breeding is among the branches with high
labour-consumption and low direct labour productivity (Table
4). The traditional technology of rearing is used in stables with
tie housing system. The time consumption per cow per day
ranges from 22 to 26 minutes, which enables a tender to look
after 14 - 16 cows. With the average service norm of 15 cows
and the average milk yield, total production per worker is
65,000 L milk and labour-consumption is 1.9 — 2.2 minutes. In
the stable having four row corridors, the daily time consumption
reduced to 18 - 20 minutes and service norm was increased to
a number of 18 - 20 cows. Increasing direct labour productivity
is achieved in the stable with free housing system and milking
by milkers. The time consumption per cow Der day is between
10 and 12 minutes and one tender services 30 to 36 cows. The
annual milk production per worker is 142,000 L at a milk yield of
4,300 litres per cow, but on the best farms with a milk yield of
6,000 litres per cow it is 243,000 L.

Low level of the organization of working processes and low
efficiency of direct labour is influenced by more factors,
particularly by use of the traditional technology of cow rearing,

Table 4 Labour-consumption in milk production

insufficient level of mechanisation, low level of labour
organization (pragmatic working methods), and insufficient
qualification.

The increase of labour productivity can be obtained by
changes in technique and technology, increasing labour
discipline, as well by improving labour organization as well in
physical and social conditions of work environment.

Animal production managers do not pay sufficient attention
to improving forms and methods of the organization of labour
processes. This situation is caused by insufficient application of
the basic principles of scientific labour organization and
motivation of managers and workers in production at the
decline in direct labour -consumption.

Based on our knowledge of the introduction of labour
process rationalization it is possible to reduce the time  
consumption by 25 - 30% excluding other investments.

Wraznjr pokles stavov a 62itkovosti krav po roku 1989 sa nd-
sledne prejavil v trhovej produkcii mlieka, v nakupe do spraco-
vatel'sqch podnikov a vo Wrobe a spotrebe mliekarensloich
vjtrobkov. Dojivosf krav sa zaOala zvygovaf a2 v roku 1996, pri-
dom 62itkovosfou 4337Iv roku 2000 stale zaostava za vyspel-
mi krajinami EU. Nakladovosf Wroby 1 1 mlieka (9,16 Sk) je
vermi vysoka a v ramci regionov Slovenska zna'ane diferenco-
vand (8,44 - 10,27 Sk). AnalyzujO sa prfeiny uvedeneho ne-
priazniveho stavu a poukazuje sa na mo2nosti zni2ovania
nakladovosti Wroby mlieka. Pozornosf sa venuje pracnosti vjr-
roby mlieka a porovnava sa spotreba easu v tradienjrch ustaj-
novacfch priestoroch a vo volinom ustajnenf.

KI'LlOove slova: injvojove trendy, nakladovosf vjiroby mlieka,
organizacia prace, pracnosf Wroby mlieka
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worker per year ( in

litres) (14)
Minutes per day per
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Hours per year per
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a) with two row corridors (3)
b) with four row corridors (4)

22-26
18-20
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110-122

14-16
18-20

4 300
4 300

1.9-2.2
1.5-1.7
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Stable with free housing system (5)
current state (6)
the best farms (7)

10-12
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48-60

_

30-36
35-46

4 300
6 000

_

0.8-1.0
0.5-0.6
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243 000
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GLOBALNE MIERY EFEKTiVNOSTI

GLOBAL EFFICIENCY MEASURES

Peter FANDEL

Slovenska pornohospociarska univerzita v Nitre

The last 10 years in the area of efficiency analysis have been characteristic of development of new models and methods as well as a big
number of empirical applications in various sectors of economy. Empirical applications, which is also applicable to the sector of agriculture,
are based either on radial or additive models. Due to their nature, radial models usually overstate efficiency when nonzero slacks are
present because they do not consider non-radial inefficiency of the slacks. Unlike radial models, additive models take into account all
sources of inefficiency, i.e. radial and non-radial, however, they do not directly *provide efficiency measure. The work compares the
above-mentioned models with the so called global efficiency measures, which are capable of taking into consideration all sources of
inefficiency, thus enabling to calculate directly efficiency measure. The global efficiency measure derived from Russell Graph Measure of
Technical Efficiency and Enhanced Russell Graph Measure of Technical Efficiency is presented and applied.

Key words: global measures of technical efficiency, Data Envelopment Analysis, Russell measures of technical Efficiency

Teoreticke zaklady analzy technickej efektfvnosti polal Koop7
mans (1951), ktonj definoval technicku efektfvnosf ako prfpustq
input/output vektor, v ktorom nie je technologicky mo2ne zvae§if
2iaden output (alebo 2iaden input redukovaf) bez stleasnej re-
dukcie ineho outputu (alebo zvjrgenia ineho inputu). Debreau
(1951) a neskOr Farrell (1957) odvodili inputovo orientovane in-
dexy technickej efektivnosti vyjadrene formou ekviproporcional-
nej (radialnej) redukcie v§etkjrch vstupov pri danej irovni
v9stupov. Tieto indexy boli neskor in§piraciou pre Charnesa et
al. (1978), Bankera et al. (1984) a Farea et al. (1985, 1994), ktorf
odvodili a neskor rozvinuli AnaWu datoWch obalov (DEA), me-
todolOgiu zalo2enCi na aplikacii matematickeho programovania.
Analza datoWch obalov je technika, ktord na zaklade v9poOtu
konvexneho obalu dat vgetqch hodnotenjtch producentov (hra-
nice produken9ch mo2nostO umo2riuje vypooftaf ich relativnu
efektivnosf. Tato technika sa stala vermi popularnou pri v9poate
technickej efektfvnosti, preto2e pomerne jednoduch}"fm spOso-
born umo2nuje zohl'adnif transformaciu viacenlch vstupov na
viacero Wstupov, je neparametricka, nevy2aduje ceny vstupov
a nie je potrebne vopred definovaf typ spravania sa producenta
(maximalizacia zisku, resp. minimalizacia nakladov).

Potencialnym problemom povodn9ch modelov DEA je, 2e
nie su v sulade s definfciou navrhnutou Koopmansom. Z toho dO-
vodu Farrellovske radialne miery efektfvnosti mo'2u nadhodno-
covaf efektfvnosf, preto2e nie sU schopne zohl'adnif neradialne
odcVky od hranice efektfvnosti. Fare a Lowell (1978) na tento
problem reagovali tjm, 2e navrhli potrebne vlastnosti, ktore musf
idealna technicka efektfvnosf spliiaf a neskor i miery technickej
efektfvnosti vyhovujuce t9mto vlastnostiam. Tieto miery nazvali
Russellova inputova miera technickej efektimosti (Fare et al.,
1983) a Russellova outputova miera technickej efektivnosti
(Fare et al., 1985). Navrhli taktie2 Russelovu grafickii mieru
technickej efektivnosti, ktord na rozdiel od predchadzajucich
dvoch simultanne zohl'adnuje neefektfvnosf vstupov aj v9stupov.

Problem suladu DEA modelov s Koopmansovou definfciou
sa neskortie rieiI aj v sametn9ch DEA modeloch. Aditivne
DEA modely (Charnes et al., 1985) sü toho prfkladom. Tieto st5
schopne zohl'adnif vgetky zdroje neefektfvnosti (radialne aj ne-
radialne), avgak priamo neposkytuju mieru efektfvnosti. Ne-
skortie boli publikovane radialne modely DEA, ktore sü
schopne rie§if neradialne zdroje neefektfvnosti. VaMinou ide
0 viacfazove postupy, ked'po v9poete Farrellovsk9ch mier efek-


